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Executive Summary 

Background 

Salients was engaged by Maritime Infrastructure Delivery Office (MIDO) to provide monitoring and 

review of the performance and impacts of the rock groyne constructed at the northern end of South 

Entrance Beach in late 2017. This followed a pre-construction recommendation of the (previous) NSW 

Coastal Panel that the proposed works be viewed: 

“in the context of a short-term (say 10 year) trial with appropriate monitoring in order to 

highlight and re-dress any unintended adverse outcomes that might arise from the 

placement of a groyne structure in this location” 

To assess the impacts of the groyne an extensive review of data from a variety of sources was 

completed and is presented in this report. The report also provides advice regarding ongoing 

monitoring of the groyne. 

Data Sources and Analysis Techniques 

Hydrometric Data 

Wave and water level data were obtained from Manly Hydraulics Laboratory and Central Coast Council 

(Council), and the top 10 coastal storms and floods from the past 10 years were extracted. These data 

are used to aid interpretation of the entrance channel behaviour. 

Bathymetric Data 

Bathymetric data from the area were obtained from both online sources and Council, in the form of 

Laser Airborne Depth Soundings (LADS) and hydrosurveys of the entrance compartment, channel and 

adjacent beaches.  Digital elevation models were created comparing the LADS data for different years.  

Those analyses provide information on the large-scale changes in sand movement and accumulation 

in and around the groyne and Tuggerah Lakes entrance compartment. 

Beach Profile Data 

Beach profile data were obtained from the Beach Profile Database, augmented using profiles extracted 

from laser scanned elevation models. These data were processed to obtain the change in volumes over 

time as indicated at each profile line. The findings from this analysis were limited as beach profile data 

generally are only available infrequently, with minimal data available for the period post groyne 

construction. 

Aerial Imagery 

Aerial imagery of the area was obtained from several sources including traditional aerial photography 

and more recent and regular imagery available from online sources. An interpreted ‘top of beach’ line 

was digitised manually, and the distance along the beach profile lines to this ‘top of beach’ location 

was measured in each image and then plotted for comparison. 

Satellite Imagery 

Satellite imagery from several sources were obtained for analysis, including publicly available imagery 

(Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8) and from a commercial source (PlanetScope). The approximate shoreline 
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was extracted from these images by first calculating the normalised difference water index (NDWI), 

then extracting the 0.0 NDWI contour from the resulting image, which is approximately representative 

of the shoreline at the time the image was captured.  To smooth out inconsistencies in tide levels for 

different images, the distance along profile lines was averaged quarterly, noting that dozens of images 

are available covering each quarter during recent years. The distance to the average shoreline plotted 

against time to examine any ongoing trends, similarly to the top of beach measure plotted for aerial 

imagery. 

Findings 

Findings of the analysis are discussed broadly considering the areas shown in Figure E1.  

South Entrance Beach 

Directly south of the groyne, the shoreline shifted seawards by ~10-20m after the groyne was 

constructed. Where the SLSC is located, the shoreline has shifted seawards by some 5-10m. While 

nourishment of the beach is responsible for this seaward movement, the beach in this area has 

remained relatively stable since that time.  This behaviour demonstrates that the groyne is performing 

its required function of retaining sand along the beach, especially in front of the SLSC. 

North of The Groyne 

In the small area directly to the north of the groyne, the shoreline receded by ~10-20m after the groyne 

was constructed. This recession represents the removal of the thin layer of sand that covered the rock 

platform (0.5 – 1.0m deep) and does not represent a significant volume considering overall sand 

movements in and around the entrance channel and spit. 

The Entrance Compartment and Channel 

Extreme weather conditions in the past five years have dominated the behaviour of the entrance, 

namely the intense drought leading up to the summer of 2019/2020, the significant flood event of 

February 2020 and subsequent flooding since that time. Any effect that the groyne may have had has 

been dwarfed by these larger changes caused by floods and storms. 

The presence and location of Dunleith Spit is heavily linked to the entrance channel behaviour, and 

thus it is affected mostly by opening and closing of the entrance due to floods and storms. The little 

tern colony that nests on the spit is similarly affected by the behaviour of the spit which has been 

dominated by drought and then floods and storms over the past few years. The most recent breeding 

season for the little tern colony has been the most successful in the past 20 years. Based on the past 

few years, it is doubtful that the groyne will have any noticeable impact on the little terns in the future, 

with viability of the habitat in any given year likely to dominated by the state of Dunleith Spit, and 

large-scale events that cause changes to that Spit. 

North Entrance Beach 

The southern end of North Entrance Beach has been receding since around 2013 and has continued to 

recede at a similar rate post groyne construction. Considering this continued trend, alongside the 

distance of North Entrance Beach from the groyne, it appears that the recession has not been affected 

by the groyne in any measurable sense since construction. While the southern end of North Entrance 

Beach has been receding, accretion is indicated further north along the beach. This indicates that a 

temporary or cyclical pattern may be involved.   
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Final Conclusions 

The following changes can be attributed to the construction of the groyne: 

• Less sand covering the rock platform to the north of the groyne. 

• A wider beach south of the groyne, and possibly longer retention time of this sand; with the beach 

being width increase being most noticeable immediately adjacent to the southern side of the 

groyne. 

The impacts of the groyne are limited spatially and are in line with the intended function of the groyne. 

Generally, changes in the vicinity of the groyne have been dwarfed by larger events within the entrance 

channel relating to entrance closure during drought and scour of the entrance during floods and storms 

in 2020 and 2021. 

Future Monitoring and Reporting 

In accordance with the original recommendations of the NSW Coastal Panel, the monitoring should 

cover a period of 10 years post groyne construction. To comply with this recommendation, this report 

should be updated regularly until early 2028. This will take the form of addendums to the present 

report, so that the ultimate final report comprises a complete record of the monitoring process. 

Each addendum should analyse and present the most recent behaviour of the area surrounding the 

groyne, with consideration given to whether the main conclusions need to be revised. The executive 

summary should also be updated following preparation of each addendum, to reflect the most recent 

understanding. 

It is recommended that addendums be prepared, and this ‘Interim Final’ report updated annually for 

the next two years (i.e., early 2022 and early 2023). After this, if no marked change in behaviour has 

been detected, the frequency of updates could be once every 2 ½ years, resulting in reports delivered 

mid-2025 and the final report in early 2028. 

In preparing each addendum report, the following analysis is recommended: 

• Satellite imagery obtained and processed using the methods outlined in the report. This source is 

advantageous due to its frequency and reasonable resolution. 

• Qualitatively inspect the detailed and relatively frequent aerial imagery, such as those available 

from Nearmap, to supplement the analysis of trends from satellite imagery. 

• If more recent LADS data is available, compare that data against the preceding data to examine 

broader scale patterns along the beach. 

• Consider the impact of any major coastal storms or floods that have occurred since the previous 

addendum was completed, to inform analysis, as these events tend to dominate entrance 

behaviour. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

A 100m long rock groyne was constructed at The Entrance in 2017. The groyne is 
located at the northern end of South Entrance Beach, on the southern side of the 
entrance to Tuggerah Lake. The groyne was constructed to combat erosion of the beach 
caused by sand moving northwards, towards the entrance to Tuggerah Lake and 
further along the beach to the north of the entrance. The location of the rock groyne is 
provided in Figure 1. Photographs of the groyne are provided in Figure 2 and Figure 
3. 

A preceding study into potential management options to improve the amenity of 
South Entrance Beach was completed by Cardno (2013). While the Cardno report does 
not seem to explicitly rank the options considered, the options were ordered in terms 
of the “net present value” of the costs (including both construction and maintenance 
costs). Accordingly, that ordering may not have considered other, less quantifiable 
benefits and costs associated with each option. The “short groyne” option which was 
ultimately constructed appears to be the second most preferable option, behind 
ongoing nourishment of the beach at a frequency of around once every five years on 
average.  

We understand that additional funding became available, making the short groyne 
more attractive and it was the availability of that funding which resulted in the 
decision to build the groyne1. Importantly, the purpose of the groyne is not to train the 
entrance to Tuggerah Lake, but to improve amenity along South Entrance Beach.  

By inhibiting the northward movement of sand, the groyne helps widen the beach to 
the south, particularly benefiting the area fronting The Entrance Surf Life Saving Club 
(SLSC) building and between that building and the groyne. Previously, the sandy 
beach area in front of the SLSC was often quite narrow with rock exposed, 
discouraging recreational use and interfering with the activities of the SLSC. The 
groyne was expected to reduce the frequency of required sand replenishment of the 
beach from once every five years, to around once every 7 to 10 years.   

 
1 This is based on a letter from the NSW Coastal Panel, commenting on the proposed groyne before it was built.  
“Proposed Construction of a Rock Groyne and Beach Nourishment at South Entrance Beach, The Entrance, 
NSW 2261” Letter dated 21 July 2016, from Carolyn Davies (NSW Coastal Panel) to Mr Stephen Wills (DPI-
Lands).   
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Figure 1 Site Locality 
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Figure 2 Photo of Rock Groyne – Taken from North Side Facing South 

 

Figure 3 Photo of Rock Groyne – Taken from South Side Facing North 

Construction of the groyne was associated with initial replenishment of the beach 
using sand won from dredging the entrance to Tuggerah Lake. Some 15,000 cubic 
metres of sand won from that dredging was used to nourish the beach. Nourishment 
occurred in May 2018, after construction of the rock groyne was complete. This 
nourishment continued a beach management strategy which has been used, from time 
to time, in the past. As noted above, a key objective of the groyne is to extend the time, 
following beach nourishment, that sand is retained on South Entrance Beach by several 
years. 

The groyne is constructed from igneous rock and comprises an underlayer (or ‘core’) 
covered with two layers of primary armour. The design specification for the primary 
armour was a median nominal diameter of 1.2m (median weight of 4t). The design 
specification for the underlayer was a median nominal diameter of 0.55m (median 
weight of 0.4t). The groyne was designed with a nominal crest width of 3.3m, and the 
crest height varies linearly from 3.0m at the back of the beach, where it ties into an 
existing stepped revetment, to 2.2m AHD at the head of the groyne. 
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1.2 Requirements of Assessment 

Monitoring and review of the performance and impacts of the rock groyne is a 
commitment from the Lands section of the (previous) Department of Industry, and 
this function has now transferred to the Maritime Infrastructure Delivery Office 
(MIDO) inside Transport for NSW.  

A review by the (previous) Coastal Panel recommended that the proposed works be 
viewed: 

 “in the context of a short-term (say 10 year) trial with appropriate monitoring in 

order to highlight and re-dress any unintended adverse outcomes that might arise 

from the placement of a groyne structure in this location” 

To assess the impacts of the groyne an extensive review of data from a variety of 
sources has been completed and presented in this report. This includes: 

• Aerial and satellite imagery of the site from various subscription services 
(Nearmap, Planet, Google Earth Engine). 

• Elevation, depth and survey data from a variety of sources including online 
platforms and Central Coast Council (Council). 

• Beach profile data, including historical photogrammetric analyses. 

• Coastal storm and catchment flood data. 

• Additional data from Council such as monitoring of channel widths and 
surveillance camera photography. 

Some of the data, in particular the historical imagery, dates back to the 1940’s, but 
most of the analysis focuses on the timeframe of the 10 years prior to groyne 
construction through to the present. Particular attention was paid to significant events 
such as the strong La-Nina of 2010-2011; the intense drought leading up to the 
summer of 2019/2020; and the February 2020 flood.  

Advice regarding ongoing monitoring of the groyne has been provided, including the 
effectiveness of specific data services in monitoring both the long term ‘general’ 
patterns of sand movement, and more detailed response to significant events. 

1.3 Outline of Report 

The remainder of this report is structured as follows: 

• Section 2 summarises the data sources used in the analysis. 

• Section 3 details analysis of the hydrometric data (coastal storms and floods). 
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• Section 4 describes analysis of the bathymetric data. 

• Section 5 details processing and analysis of the beach profile data obtained from 
the NSW beach profile database and other sources.  

• Section 6 describes analysis of the aerial and satellite imagery obtained from 
multiple sources. 

• Section 7 presents a summary and analysis of the channel width monitoring that 
was carried out by CoastalCOMS for Council.  

• Section 8 summarises the findings of the data analysis and presents the 
conclusions drawn, as well as offering advice regarding future monitoring. 
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2 Data Sources 

2.1 Aerial Photography 

Aerial imagery was obtained from three different sources as outlined below. Details 
regarding the aerial photography obtained and utilised in the analyses are tabulated 
in Appendix B. The frequency of imagery from all three sources varies greatly but 
more imagery is generally available for later years. 

2.1.1 Nearmap 

Nearmap2 is a service that provides frequently updated, high resolution aerial imagery 
of Australia. Nearmap provides a range of products, with vertical imagery being the 
most applicable product for this project. Areas are surveyed at different frequencies, 
with The Entrance being surveyed between 6-9 times a year at present3, but around 2-
4 images per year between 2010 and 2016. The resolution (coverage of a single pixel) 
of the images used for this project was 0.6m, with imagery available from 2010 through 
to present day. 

2.1.2 NSW Spatial Services 

NSW Spatial Services4 holds historical aerial photography of NSW dating from the 
1930s to present day. The images are available for download from their website. The 
service does not yet offer access to all available historical imagery, and the digital 
collection is being expanded over time.  

All relevant, available historical imagery covering The Entrance were sourced and 
used for our assessment. The imagery available for the area of interest dates from 1954 
to 2006, with 15 images available in total. 

2.1.3 DPIE Aerial Photograph Library 

A library of historical coastal aerial imagery is held by the NSW Department of 
Planning, Industry and Environment’s (DPIE’s) offices in Newcastle. Relevant images 
of The Entrance were scanned and imported into GIS. The imagery dates from 1941 to 
2008. 

2.2 Satellite Imagery 

Satellite Imagery from several sources was obtained and analysed to determine 
suitability for future monitoring and to assess any discernible trends. The sources 
accessed as part of this study are summarised below. 

 
2 https://www.nearmap.com/au/en  
3 https://www.nearmap.com/au/en/current-aerial-maps-coverage, accessed 16/4/21. 
4 https://www.spatial.nsw.gov.au/products_and_services/aerial_and_historical_imagery  
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2.2.1 Planet 

Planet5 provides almost daily satellite imagery of the Earth, dating back to 2016. They 
offer a range of subscription services depending on the imagery requirements of the 
client. The NSW Government and, by extension MIDO, have a subscription to the 
Planet service and arranged provided the study team with access to daily “PlanetScope” 
imagery of the Study Area. 

The data set provided by Planet and used for the present study spans between January 
2016 and March 2021. Due to the presence of cloud cover and haze, the frequency of 
available suitable imagery can vary between daily to weekly. The images have a pixel 
size of ~3-4m. 

2.2.2 Google Earth Engine 

Google Earth Engine is a geospatial processing service, which allows public access to 
a range of free-to-use geospatial datasets. Google Earth Engine contains an extensive 
data catalogue, including imagery from a range of satellite missions with imagery 
available dating back to the 1970’s.  

More detail on different missions that have captured public satellite data is presented 
in Appendix A. Our assessment used imagery from the Sentinel-2 mission, with 
imagery available from November 2015 to present, and the Landsat 8 mission, 
available from February 2013 to present. The open-source software toolkit CoastSat6 
was used to extract georeferenced images from Google Earth Engine. This provided a 
convenient way to extract the images required, which were then processed through 
scripts written in Python in a manner consistent with the analysis undertaken on the 
Planet images. 

2.3 Elevation, Depth and Survey Data 

2.3.1 Airborne Laser Survey 

The ELVIS7 website, run by Geoscience Australia, provides access to elevation and 
depth data across Australia. ELVIS holds data collected by multiple organisations 
including NSW DPIE, NSW Spatial Services and Geoscience Australia. 

The following data, covering the area of interest, were obtained from ELVIS: 

• 2020 1m DEM derived from LiDAR. This survey was conducted in August 2020. 

• 2018 LADS (Laser Airborne Depth Sounding including ground and bathymetry 
elevations) data in the form of .las files (point clouds). The survey was carried out 

 
5 https://www.planet.com/ 
6 https://github.com/kvos/CoastSat 
7 https://elevation.fsdf.org.au/  
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from July 2018 to December 2018. These data were processed into a 1m digital 
elevation model (DEM).  

• 2014 1m DEM derived from LiDAR. The survey was conducted in September 2014.  

Additional LADS data from 2011 were provided by Council, and this was processed 
into a 1m DEM. 

These DEMs were used to extract beach profiles along the beach profile lines shown in 
Figure 4. 

2.3.2 Hydrosurvey 

Hydrosurvey data were provided by Council. The data provided has been 
summarised in Table 1 including the date of survey and the format which the data was 
provided. 

Table 1 Summary of Survey Data Provided by Council 

Survey Data Provided Date of Survey Format 

Contours and levels within dredging 

path of Terilbah channel, The Entrance.  
29/06/2010 PDF 

Detail survey of the entrance channel, 

The Entrance. 
11/03/2015 – 23/03/2015 PDF 

Detail survey of the entrance channel, 

The Entrance. 
13/05/2015 – 28/05/2015 PDF, .dwg 

Erosion and sedimentation depths 

within the entrance channel, The 

Entrance between surveys dated 

23/3/15 and 28/5/15. 

Height difference between surveys on 

23/03/2015 and 28/05/2015. 
PDF 

Detail survey of the entrance channel, 

The Entrance. 
7/02/2018 – 16/02/2018 PDF, .dwg 

Survey elevation difference within the 

entrance channel, The Entrance 

between surveys dated 17/12/15 and 

16/02/18. 

Height difference between surveys on 

17/12/15 and 16/02/18 
PDF, .dwg 

Plan showing levels, features & contours 

for the entrance channel, The Entrance. 
16/01/2019 PDF, .dwg 

The entrance channel hydrographic 

survey. 

Includes height difference between Feb 

2019 and Feb 2020. 

9/03/2020 PDF, .dwg 

The entrance channel hydrographic 

survey. Includes height difference 

between Feb 2020 and May 2020.  

May 2020 PDF 
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2.3.3 Rock Platform Elevation 

Survey data of the rock platform located directly to the north of the groyne were 
accessed from the following three primary sources: 

• Tuggerah Lakes Study Report (Inter-Departmental Committee, 1979) 

• Tuggerah Lake Entrance Improvements Entrance Restraining Wall Concept 
Design Report (Patterson Britton and Partners, 1988) 

• January 2020 Survey of The Entrance Existing Channel Mouth Rock Levels 
(Central Coast Council, 2020) 

Each of the surveys were georeferenced within GIS software, and a DEM was created 
from the resulting points and contours. 

2.4 Beach Profile Data 

The NSW Beach Profile Database8 (BPD) provides beach profile data for the entire 
NSW Coast. The data are owned by DPIE and hosted by the Water Research 
Laboratory, University of New South Wales.  

The BPD is primarily a collation of historical photogrammetric analyses completed by 
the NSW state government, based on historical aerial photography, to derive historical 
beach profile data. During the last decade, modern aerial survey techniques such as 
LiDAR and drone surveying have replaced photogrammetry as a more comprehensive 
and accurate ways to derive beach profiles from remote sensing. 

The BPD contains photogrammetric profiles based on imagery dating back to the 
1930’s, with frequencies typically varying from 3 to 10 years. Availability of 
photogrammetric profiles varies substantially depending on the beach. Data can be 
selected with analysis performed online, or profiles can be downloaded in CSV format 
for subsequent processing. 

Profile data for the area of interest were downloaded from the BPD. The profile 
locations are shown in Figure 4, as the “Beach Profile Database Lines”. Also shown on 
this figure are additional lines which were used for other aspects of our analysis, as 
referenced elsewhere in this report.  

Aside from use with the photogrammetric analyses available from the BPD, analysis 
using other data sources has adopted these profiles to enable contrast and 
consolidation of results from multiple data sources.  

  

 
8 http://www.nswbpd.wrl.unsw.edu.au/photogrammetry/nsw/  
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Figure 4 Beach Profile Lines 
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Profiles 1-1 through to 2-10 contain data dating from around 1941 to 2011, generally at 
a frequency of 10 years, although no profiles are available from 1975 to 2000. For 
profiles A-1 through to A-32 there exist beach profile data at these same frequencies 
and additional data up until 2020, with yearly data available from 2016 onwards. 

2.5 Hydrometric Data for Coastal Storm and Flood Analysis 

Wave and tidal water level data from Sydney were provided to us by Manly 
Hydraulics Laboratory (MHL).  

The wave record extends from 1992 to present, in the form of CSV files containing key 
wave parameters at hourly intervals.  

Tidal data were provided from 1987 to present, with the water level recordings at 15-
minute intervals from 1987 to the beginning of 2021. 

In addition, CSV files containing the ocean water level anomaly calculated from the 
Sydney record were also provided to enable consideration of the joint probability of 
anomalous water levels and large waves. The anomaly data record also extends from 
1987 till present, at 15-minute intervals. 

Water level data is available from inside Tuggerah Lake (Long Jetty & Toukley), and 
within the Entrance compartment downstream of the Central Coast Highway Bridge. 
These data are also collected by MHL and were provided to us by Council. At Long 
Jetty and Toukley, the water level records, comprising 15-minute readings, were made 
available from the beginning of 2000.  

For the purposes of identifying floods, the data from inside the Lake (at Long Jetty and 
Toukley) were used. The shorter record within Tuggerah Lakes Entrance (commencing 
in 2020) shows a greater influence of tides, which are very small within the main body 
of Tuggerah Lake itself.  

These data were used to identify and describe significant storm and flood events. Such 
events can significantly change the distribution of sand in and around the Entrance to 
Tuggerah Lakes, and along The Entrance Beach. The impact of these events has been 
considered when examining potential impacts of the groyne constructed at the 
entrance, as identified through the analysis of other data sources.  
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2.6 Additional Data 

2.6.1 Camera Surveillance 

A fixed camera monitored the entrance compartment between August 2012 to June 
2020. Council provided us with sample images from this monitoring from March 2020 
to July 2020. The images were selected to show conditions at high, low and mid tide. 
The images are useful for qualitative assessment of the way the entrance compartment 
behaves from day to day. It is important to note that the camera does not capture the 
groyne and is only focussed on monitoring the entrance compartment. An example 
image is presented in Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5 Example Image of Fixed Camera Monitoring of The Entrance Compartment, 

taken on 4/04/2020 5:31pm at high tide. 

2.6.2 Channel Width Monitoring 

The still images collected by the fixed camera have been used historically to monitor 
the width of the channel. This channel width monitoring outputs were supplied to us 
by Council, along with a companion report (CoastalCOMS, 2019) detailing how the 
channel widths were estimated from the images.  

The methodology has limitations, being based on fixed transects which may or may 
not line up with the narrowest part of the channel.  

The location of the channel monitoring transects was altered through the period 
during which the camera was installed (2012-2020) to account for shifts in location of 
the channel as it shifted north and south along the beach. The channel widths relevant 
to this study are those when the channel was located to the southernmost side (i.e., 
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closest to The Entrance Groyne). The channel was located here between 1/08/2012 and 
30/09/2016, and from 15/11/2017 through till February 2020. 

2.7 Summary 

A comprehensive set of spatial data have been collated for analysis as part of this study. 
Aspects of the subsequent analysis methodologies are provided in more detail 
throughout Sections 3 to 7 alongside the results of the analyses. Section 8 contains a 
summary and main conclusions from our assessment. 
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3 Assessment of Hydrometric Data 

3.1 Coastal Storm Analysis 

Using the wave data collected by MHL, a database was extracted comprising storms 
where the significant wave height (Hs) exceeded 3m. Storms were extracted and 
checked to confirm consistency with a database previously published by Manly 
Hydraulics Laboratory9 in 2016.  

The 10 largest storms, in terms of maximum Hs, which have occurred in the past 10 
years were extracted from the storm database and are listed in Table 2. A discussion 
of several of the more significant storms follows.  

Table 2 Top 10 Storms Since 2010 

Storm Start Date Duration of Storm (hr) Max Hs (m) 

02/08/2010 22 6.41 

19/07/2011 106 6.30 

05/06/2012 43 7.76 

19/04/2015 75 8.06 

04/06/2016 77 6.52 

04/06/2019 72 6.81 

22/08/2019 27 6.28 

07/02/2020 71 6.53 

22/05/2020 109 6.28 

14/07/2020 106 6.26 

3.1.1 June 2012 

The June 2012 storm had a maximum significant wave height of 7.76m. This storm 
began on 5th June 2012 and lasted for 43 hours. The significant wave height rose quickly 
to the peak at 7.76m 10 hours into the storm, before steadily dropping for the 
remainder of the event.  

The water level during this peak wave height was low at -0.25m AHD. A high tide of 
1.26m AHD occurred within the first few hours of the storm and coincided with a 
significant wave height of 6.5m. The next high tide of 0.68m AHD occurred 
concurrently with wave heights of around 7m AHD. 

 
9 https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/www-
data.manly.hydraulics.works/www/stations/wave/sydney_StormHistoryTable.pdf, accessed February 12, 2021. 
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For the first half of the storm the peak wave period was between 12 and 15 seconds 
but decreased during the second half to about 10 to 12 seconds. The waves approached 
from the south for the first half of the storm, after which they changed to approach 
from the south-east for the remainder. 

3.1.2 April 2015 

The largest Hs recorded at Sydney in the past 10 years was 8.06m. The corresponding 
storm started on 19th April 2015 and lasted for 75 hours in total. Hs increased steadily 
to the peak of 8.06m after 50 hours, at which time the water level was around -0.3m 
AHD. The wave height decreased to below 3m over the following 25 hours.  

A high tide of 1.21m AHD occurred 29 hours into the duration of the storm, coinciding 
with a significant wave height of 6.5m. The next significant high tide occurred 53 hours 
into the storm, concurrent with a significant wave height of around 7m. 

The storm had a peak wave period ranging between 8 and 14 seconds, but mostly 
sitting at around 10 to 12 seconds. The waves initially approached from the south but 
changed to approach from the south-east after 30 hours and for the remainder of the 
storm. 

3.1.3 June 2016 

The June 2016 storm began on the 4th, had a duration of 77 hours and a maximum 
significant wave height of 6.52m. The peak significant wave height occurred when 
tides were around -0.25m. The significant wave heights were mostly around 3m 
throughout the event, reaching the maximum value at around 20 hours into the storm.  

The most significant high tide and wave height combination occurred 30 hours into 
the storm where the water level was 1.29m AHD and the significant wave height was 
around 6m. 

The peak wave period data is missing for the first 30 hours of the storm, but after this 
it ranged from 13 to 15 seconds. Waves approached from the east for the first 50 hours 
of the storm, after which they swung around to approach from the south-east for the 
remainder of the event.  

The combination of this relatively rare storm wave direction and long wave period 
resulted in sustained and significant attack of the southern end of beaches along the 
central NSW coast. Due to this reason, it caused more widespread damage than several 
other storms which had larger wave heights.  

3.1.4 June 2019 

The June 2019 storm had a maximum significant wave height of 6.81m. This storm 
began on 4th June 2019 and lasted for 72 hours. The peak significant wave height 
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occurred in the first few hours of the storm, with a water level of around 0.6m AHD, 
after which the significant wave height dropped for the duration of the event. 
Importantly, there are gaps in the data during the first 15 hours of the storm, and it is 
possible that a larger significant wave height occurred and was not recorded.  

A high tide of 0.74m AHD occurred 1 hour into the storm, concurrent with a 4m 
significant wave height. The next high tide of 1.22m was 12 hours later and coincided 
with a significant wave height of 5.5m.  

The peak wave period reached a maximum of 14 seconds within the first few hours of 
the storm but decreased to 9 to 11 seconds for the remainder of the event. The waves 
initially approached from the south but swung around to approach from the southeast 
from 10 hours into the storm and for the remainder of the event. 

3.1.5 February 2020 

The storm that began on 7th February 2020, had a duration of 71 hours and a maximum 
significant wave height of 6.53m. The significant wave height sat around 3m until 40 
hours into the storm when it rose to the maximum of 6.53m, concurrent with a water 
level of -0.4m, before decreasing back to 3m by the end of the storm.  

A high tide of 1.02m occurred 42 hours into the storm, concurrent with a significant 
wave height of 5m. This was the most significant high tide and wave height 
combination for this storm.  

The peak wave period started around 8 to 10 seconds and increased to 13 seconds after 
40 hours, after which it decreased to around 11 seconds for the duration of the storm.  

The waves approached from both east and southeast throughout this event. 

3.2 Flood Analysis 

Water level data from gauges inside Tuggerah Lake were used to extract and examine 
flood events from the past 10 years. Individual flood events were identified by an 
increase in water level greater than 0.2m within 24 hours. As expected, peak flood 
water levels measured at both Long Jetty and Toukley tend to be similar during flood 
events. 

The largest 10 floods from the past 10 years are listed in Table 3. The Long Jetty flood 
data were used for the following analysis as that data record has less missing 
information and erroneous readings. 
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Table 3 Top 10 Floods Since 2010 

Flood Start Date 

Maximum  

Water Level 

(m) 

12/06/2011 1.08 

20/07/2011 0.88 

23/02/2013 0.82 

4/04/2015 0.84 

21/04/2015 1.46 

6/01/2016 0.95 

5/06/2016 1.02 

30/08/2019 0.91 

7/02/2020 1.67 

14/07/2020 0.78 

3.2.1 June 2011 

This event started on 12th June, with water levels in the lake rising from around 0.6m 
to a maximum of 1.08m over the span of 3 days. The peak water level is consistent with 
an event greater than a 1 in 2 year and less than a 1 in 5 year event (WMA Water, 2014). 
The water level hovered around 1m for 3 days, then decreased back to a level of 0.6m 
over 5 days. 

3.2.2 April 2015 

This flood began on the 21st of April, with the water level in the lake rising from 0.4m 
to around 1.4m AHD on the 23rd. 

The event peaked at 1.46m, placing it between a 1 in 5 and 1 in 20 year event (WMA 
Water, 2014). After peaking, the water level gradually decreased back to around 0.4m 
over the course of a week. This flood event occurred concurrently with a storm that 
generated the highest significant wave heights measured in the past 10 years (see 
Section 3.1.2).  

This event corresponds to the coastal storm presented in Section 3.1.2. 

3.2.3 June 2016 

The flood event started on the 5th of June, when water levels began rising from around 
0.45m AHD to peak at 1.02m AHD over the span of 2 days. The water levels stayed 
around 1m for about 2 days, before decreasing back to around 0.3m over the course of 
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a week. The recorded peak water level is consistent with a flood event of greater than 
a 1 in 2 year and less than a 1 in 5 year recurrence interval (WMA Water, 2014). This 
event occurred during a large coastal storm described previously (see Section 3.1.3). 

This event corresponds to the coastal storm presented in Section 3.1.3. 

3.2.4 February 2020 

The largest of the floods considered was in February 202010. The flood began on 7th 
February, where the water level inside Tuggerah Lake rose steadily from 0.2m to 
almost 1.7m AHD over a span of 4 days. With a  maximum water level of 1.67m, this 
event is close to a 1 in 20 year design event, as indicated by the Tuggerah Lakes 
Floodplain Risk Management Study (WMA Water, 2014).  

The water level stayed at this peak for around a day, then steadily fell to around 0.2m 
over a span of 5 days. This flood occurred during one of the five largest coastal storms 
discussed previously (see Section 3.1.5). 

3.3 Summary  

An understanding of the storms and flood events outlined in this section is important 
in interpreting changes to the beach which have occurred due to processes separate 
from construction of The Entrance Groyne. In interpreting results from subsequent 
sections, it is important to not attribute changes to its construction when storms and 
floods are the key drivers.  

The impacts of storms and floods tends to be discrete, and the entrance/beach 
compartment tends to recover following these events. Any impact from groyne 
construction is expected to be more persistent.  

The possibility that the presence of the groyne would interact with these notable storm 
and flood events also needs to be considered. 

  

 
10 Another significant event occurred in March  
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4 Assessment of Bathymetric Data 

4.1 Digital Elevation Models 

Remotely sensed (aerial laser scanned) digital elevation models (DEMs) for 2011, 
September 2014, July to December 2018 and August 2020 were imported to GIS 
software (QGIS) for analysis. The beach profiles along the profile lines shown in Figure 
4 have also been extracted from the DEMs for each of these years. These profiles have 
been collated with the beach profile database and analysis of these is discussed in 
Section 5. 

The DEMs for 2011 and 2018 incorporated elevations derived from laser airborne 
depth sounding (LADS) and therefore included bathymetric data within and around 
the entrance compartment. These two DEMs were compared to calculate the change 
in elevation between the two dates.  

The elevation difference from 2011 to 2018 is shown in Figure 6, with negative values 
(red) representing erosion and positive values (green) representing accretion. The 
dashed black line on this figure indicates the extent covered by both surveys. Generally, 
the extent of comparison was constrained by the coverage limit of the 2011 DEM which 
extended to just 30m south of the groyne.  

A small pocket just north of the groyne has experienced a lowering in the sand levels. 
This pattern is clear from other data sources, such as aerial photographs, which 
illustrate an increased tendency for exposure of the rock platform immediately to the 
north of the groyne since its construction. However, the reduction in the volume of 
sand here is only a tiny fraction of the amount that can be transferred from the entrance, 
into the nearshore off the beach and back to the entrance spit. 

When compared to the nearshore and intertidal areas immediately to the north of the 
groyne, the area landward of the beachface has accumulated sand. This is explained 
by the beach nourishment which occurred here in 2018.  

Overall, the area just offshore of North Entrance Beach deepened, most notably in the 
area in the nearshore adjacent to the sand spit. The amount of sand in the entrance 
channel and on the supratidal sand spit increased, with the most northerly extents of 
North Entrance Beach shown in Figure 6 also experiencing an increase in sand.  

Importantly, a definitive trend cannot be projected by comparing these two dates. 
Several flood and storm events have occurred between these two dates and natural 
variability makes both data sets a snapshot in time. It does, however, provide a proxy 
illustration of the difference between the situation after a flood (represented by 2011), 
where sand is deposited offshore of the immediate entrance, and subsequent recovery 
and growth of the sand barrier as that deposited sand is reworked shoreward to build 
the barrier (represented by 2018).  
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Figure 6 Elevation Difference From 2011 to 2018 
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4.2 Hydrosurveys 

Of the hydrosurvey data provided by Council, only two .dwg files were able to be 
imported to the mapping software used in this study (QGIS); the May 2015 survey and 
the February 2018 survey. Some of the survey data sets provided did not contain 
usable point objects with elevations or were not correctly georeferenced. DEMs were 
created from these two surveys, and these were compared with each other and with 
the previously discussed 2011 DEM, as discussed below. These dates enable 
examination of changes over shorter time periods and more chance of attributing 
behaviour to different events and to better inform trends. 

4.2.1 2011 to May 2015 

The elevation difference between the 2011 (refer to section 4.1) and the May 2015 
hydrosurvey is shown in Figure 7, with the black dashed line indicating the extent 
covered by both surveys. The May 2015 survey occurred after the large coastal storm 
and flood event in April 2015, so that snapshot can be seen as a ‘post-flood’ condition. 

While the 2011 DEM is also somewhat representative of post-flood situation, the 
behaviour is even more pronounced during May 2015. Sand levels are lower, in 2015, 
through the middle of the sand spit, signifying a northward shift and widening of the 
entrance channel. This behaviour is most likely attributed to the April 2015 coastal 
storm and flood event that occurred in the month prior to the survey.  

4.2.2 May 2015 to February 2018 

The same elevation difference calculation was carried out between the May 2015 and 
February 2018 (several months earlier than the LADS based DEM discussed in Section 
4.1) surveys, with the result shown in Figure 8.  

Sand elevations are significantly higher on the sand spit, and there are small amounts 
of both accretion and erosion indicated within the entrance channel. The behaviour of 
the spit can be explained by the May 2015 survey occurring just after a coastal storm 
and flood which eroded the spit significantly. The February 2018 situation is more 
reflective of a situation once the spit has recovered/regrown across the entrance.  

Only a narrow section of North Entrance Beach is covered by both surveys. It appears 
that this section of North Entrance Beach receded over this three-year period. 
Behaviour such as this could result from short term storm erosion, noting that the June 
2016 storm event caused substantial erosion at the southern end of beaches. 
Furthermore, a process of “beach rotation” is also known to occur over periods of a 
few years to a decade in response to changes in the direction of the prevalent wave 
climate. In response to this process, the southern end of a beach may recede while the 
northern end builds further out into the sea. This is not necessarily a long-term change 
and can subsequently reverse in response to normal climate variation.  
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Figure 7 Elevation Difference From 2011 to 2015 
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Figure 8 Elevation Difference From 2015 to 2018 
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4.2.3 March 2015 to May 2015 

The hydrosurvey data provided by Council included some figures (analyses 
undertaken by others) which showed the elevation changes in and around the entrance 
channel over different time periods. These data have been assessed qualitatively and 
are discussed in this and subsequent sections (to Section 4.2.7). The figures are 
provided as Appendix C. 

From March 2015 to May 2015 the entrance channel widened significantly and 
consequently the sand spit shortened. This behaviour can be attributed to the large 
coastal storm and flood event that occurred in April 2015.  

4.2.4 December 2015 to February 2018 

From December 2015 to February 2018 the spit accumulated sand, and North Entrance 
Beach receded. The long time over which this comparison is taken means many factors 
may have influenced this behaviour; however, the significant June 2016 coastal flood 
and storm event is likely to have contributed (see also Section 4.2.2).  

4.2.5 February 2018 to January 2019 

The dredged channel is highlighted in the difference between these surveys, consistent 
with the dredging and beach nourishment that occurred in 2018 after the groyne was 
constructed. Otherwise, coherent and significant changes are not present within the 
entrance compartment excepting southward extension of Dunleith Spit and pinching 
(and deepening) of the immediate entrance channel against the southern shoreline of 
the entrance compartment. 

4.2.6 February 2019 to February 2020 

A large amount of erosion at the sand spit can be seen between these two surveys, this 
can be attributed to the flood which occurred in February 2020, before this survey was 
captured. The event scoured the entrance channel and widened it significantly 
towards the north. 

4.2.7 February 2020 to May 2020 

The February 2020 survey was carried out at the end of the month, after the large 
coastal storm and flood event, so the comparison between this survey and the May 
2020 survey shows the changes to the entrance compartment in the few months after 
this significant event.  

Along the south bank of the entrance sand has been washed into the channel as 
successive lobes were introduced and pushed upstream towards the bridge by the 
tides. Towards the ‘middle’ of the channel there is evidence of further deepening, 
noting that there was some follow up rainfall was which further eroded the channel. 
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Closer to the north bank of the entrance compartment, there has also been notable 
shallowing, also likely to have been caused by sand washing back into the entrance. 
When compared to the end of February 2020, a dominant central channel has deepened, 
and the margins of the entrance channel have shallowed. 

4.3 Rock Platform Survey Data 

The varied sources of rock platform survey data were imported into QGIS, and a 
combined DEM was created (see Figure 9). 

The rock platform is quite flat around the southern edge of the entrance channel (-2 to 
-1m AHD). Further north underneath the end of Dunleith Point the rock dips in a 
north-easterly direction, with elevations as low as -10m AHD surveyed in the past. 
Where the rock platform is more readily exposed now, just north of the groyne, the 
elevations are between 0 and 1m AHD.  

4.4 Summary 

The DEMs and survey data provide insight into how the entrance compartment and 
channel has changed over time and how it has reacted to large coastal storm and flood 
events. The behaviour of the entrance is highly variable and dependent on many 
factors.  

Generally, large changes can be attributed to coastal storm and flood events, and after 
these events the entrance seems to ‘recover’ and revert to its pre storm behaviour.  

Overall, the volume of the veneer of sand which was historically (seemingly) more 
present on the rock platform to the north of the Groyne but is now largely absent is 
very small in comparison to the total amount of sand which is exchanged between the 
entrance compartment, the nearshore area and the spit which tends to grow 
southwards to enclose the entrance in the months and years following a major flood. 
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Figure 9 Rock Platform Elevations 
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5 Assessment of Beach Profiles and Other Elevation Data 

The profile data obtained from both the beach profile database (BPD) and the available 
DEMs (refer section 4) were analysed. Profiles were plotted and cross-sectional area 
along each profile calculated and compared between dates to examine variation over 
time. Figure 10 shows an example profile to illustrate the calculations method.  

 

Figure 10 Example Beach Profile (Profile 2-2 2008-07-03) 

The landward extent of the analysis was bound by a constraint, indicated by the 
constraint points in Figure 4. This limit was applied to constrain analysis to the more 
genuinely active, sandy part of the beach (i.e., ensuring that we didn’t pick up 
resurfacing of roads/car parks, or filling of grassed park areas behind dunes).  

The change in profile area above the 0m AHD, and seaward of this constraint line, was 
plotted over time. Discussion surrounding these results follows. 

5.1 South Entrance Beach 

This area encompasses the beach south of the groyne, covered by profiles 1-1 through 
1-6, and X-1 through X-8, (refer Figure 4 for locations). The change in area over time 
for profile 1-1, which is in front of the SLSC, is shown in Figure 11, where the red 
dotted line indicates the approximate time of groyne construction.  

Active area of the 
beach (m2) 
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Figure 11 Profile 1-1 Change in Area Over Time 

The change in area over time for profile 1-5, which is located just south of the groyne, 
is shown in Figure 12.  

 

Figure 12 Profile 1-5 Change in Area Over Time 
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Both profiles show similar changes in volume over time, (as do intermediate profiles 
1-2 through 1-4, not shown). There is minimal sandy beach area in 1954 and 1974, with 
an indicated increase to the beach area in 2006, although there is a long period without 
data between 1974 and 2001.  

The beach area had decreased again by 2014, with erosion possibly related to the 
coastal storm of June 2012 which had notably long period waves which are able to 
refract effectively to attack normally protected beaches. The area increased again in 
2018, which can be explained by the beach nourishment that occurred following 
groyne construction. In 2020 the area was slightly less than 2018. The objective of the 
rock groyne construction was to lengthen the time required between beach 
nourishment, implying that some beach erosion is still expected and hence this 
reduced beach area from 2018 to 2020 is not surprising. The groyne may be slowing 
the loss of sand, consistent with its intended function, but the available frequency of 
data makes it impossible to draw a definitive conclusion. 

Profiles X-1 through to X-8 are located along South Entrance Beach, further south than 
profile 1-1. These profiles have not been analysed using photogrammetry and the area 
for these profiles is only available from the airborne laser survey dates of 2014, 2018 
and 2020. For all the profiles there was a peak in area in 2018, and then a very slight 
decrease by 2020, however these changes in area between years is minimal and it is 
again difficult to draw firm conclusions.  

5.2 North of Groyne 

The area north of the groyne contains the low rock platform immediately to the south 
of the entrance channel. Profiles 1-7 and 1-8 are representative of this region. The 
change in area for profile 1-7 is shown in Figure 13. 
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Figure 13 Profile 1-7 Change in Area Over Time 

Profile 1-8 follows a very similar pattern to profile 1-7. These profiles show the least 
area in 1974, and a peak in 2006 which decreases by late 2011, similar to adjacent 
profiles south of the groyne. However, the amount of sand increases again in 2014, 
before decreasing in both 2018 and 2020.  

The decrease in area post groyne construction is consistent with the DEM comparison 
presented in section 4.1. A small pocket of sand to the north of the groyne has been 
lost following groyne construction. Inspection of aerial photos also shows that the rock 
platform immediately north of the groyne is more commonly devoid of sand since 
construction. 

5.3 Southern Bank of The Entrance Channel 

This area comprises the southern bank of the entrance channel and covered by profiles 
2-1 through to 2-10 in Figure 4. The change in area over time for profile 2-3 is shown 
in Figure 14.  
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Figure 14 Profile 2-3 Change in Area Over Time 

The patterns presented by profiles 2-1 through to 2-10 is more varied from profile to 
profile. For this assessment profiles 2-1 to 2-5 are the most relevant. This is expected 
due to the very dynamic behaviour of this area as the entrance is scoured by floods 
and then filled in again.  

Profiles 2-1 and 2-2 both have a large amount of sand indicated in 1941 (although early 
photography is often low resolution and the resulting photogrammetry is less accurate) 
which decreased by 1965 and then stayed somewhat steady peaking in 1973 and again 
in 2006, similar to the behaviour south of the groyne. The cross-sectional area then 
decreases between 2006 and 2011. Since then, the area has varied between around 30 
and 100m2. In early 2020, the amount of sand present here was greater than at any 
other recorded time since 2009. 

Further inside the entrance (Profiles 2-3, 2-4 and 2-5), the profiles are heavily 
influenced by the entrance processes, but the patterns are (somewhat) qualitatively to 
Profiles 2-1 and 2-2. Given the closure of the entrance in the second half of 2019, and 
subsequent scour of the entrance during 2020, any meaningful interpretation of a trend 
influenced by the Groyne at this location is not possible. The degree of natural 
variability here is much larger than any impact felt by the groyne. 

5.4 Dunleith Spit and North Entrance Beach 

This area covers North Entrance Beach and the sand spit which forms south across the 
entrance. Profiles A-1 through to A-32 on Figure 4. Profiles A-1 through to A-23 cover 
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Dunleith Spit, which is highly variable, being influenced by flood scour, coastal 
erosion and littoral transport, beach building and windblown sand transport and 
entrance infill patterns.  Similar to the area along the southern side of the entrance 
discussed in the preceding section, it is difficult to draw a cohesive trend from this 
area, given the entrance closure in 2019 and subsequent opening by a large flood in 
February 2020.   

In comparison profiles A-24 through A-32 cover the south end of North Entrance 
Beach. The change in beach area over time at profile A-25 is shown in Figure 15, and 
is representative of the behaviour of North Entrance Beach. 

 

Figure 15 Profile A-25 Change in Area Over Time 

From 1940 to 2000, the analysed beach area was variable, ranging between from 70 to 
230m2. Since 2000, there has been a steady decrease of sand on North Entrance Beach, 
which and this has continued at a similar rate post groyne construction.   This ongoing 
pattern was addressed following a large coastal storm in mid-2020, with rock 
protection installed to protect properties along this stretch of beach.   

5.5 Summary 

Generally, the behaviour of the beach cross sectional area is varied and dependent on 
many factors. Some of the patterns seen can be explained by beach nourishment and 
coastal storms, however dates of aerial photography are typically very widely spaced, 
and it is difficult to draw clear trends unless the trend is substantially more prominent 
than the ‘noise’ associated with normal beach fluctuations.  
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Furthermore, there is minimal data post groyne construction, and not enough time has 
passed to identify any strong patterns from data sets such as these which only captured 
data once every few years at best.  

Although there isn’t enough data to be definitive, it appears that since groyne 
construction and beach nourishment in 2018, the gradual reduction of sand on the 
beach to the south of the groyne may have been slowed. This hints that the Groyne is 
performing its required function. However, it is impossible to confirm this with the 
current data set. 
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6 Assessment of Imagery 

6.1 Aerial Photographs 

A full list of the imagery obtained and considered in our assessment, as discussed in 
Section 2.1, can be found in Appendix A. 

Each of these images, once georeferenced if required, was used to locate a line 
representing the top of the beach face at that specific date. The evidence used to 
identify this location required some interpretation and in some cases the results are 
imprecise. 

In some images the top of the beach face is obvious and easily digitised. However, this 
is not the case when the beach is flat. In these cases, the wet sand line was digitised as 
representative of a point to which wave run up was occurring, approximately at the 
top of the beach. If a strand line was visible, this was also used as an indication of the 
extent of potential runup (i.e., approximately the top of the beach).  

The distance that the digitised ‘top of beach’ line from each image intersected the 
profile lines (from Figure 4) was calculated in GIS, allowing comparison of the 
movement of the top of the beach face over time. 

6.1.1 South Entrance Beach 

The change in distance to the top of the beach face over time, along profiles 1-1 and  
1-5 are shown in Figure 16 and Figure 17 respectively, with the red dashed line 
showing the approximate time, the groyne was constructed. 

 

Figure 16 Profile 1-1 Distance to Shoreline from Aerial Imagery 
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Figure 17 Profile 1-5 Distance to Shoreline from Aerial Imagery 

In the stretch of beach located south of the groyne, the beach receded marginally in the 
years leading up to groyne construction. Following groyne construction, the top of the 
beach has moved slightly seaward, although its location is still reasonably variable. 
This analysis has not been averaged and thus the state of the tide when each image is 
captured will have contributed to the indicated variability. At the profile located just 
south of the groyne (profile 1-5) the seaward shift is the most noticeable (around ~10-
20m) indicating a noticeable widening of the beach to immediately south of the groyne. 
This effect seems to have been sustained and is a desired outcome from groyne 
construction.  

The effect of the groyne at the beach in front of the SLSC (profile 1-1) is less noticeable 
(~5-10m seaward shift). This behaviour is consistent with the beach nourishment that 
occurred in 2018 after the groyne was constructed and is consistent with the intended 
purpose of the groyne to retain sand for a longer period along South Entrance Beach.  

6.1.2 North of Groyne 

The distance to the top of the beach along profile line 1-7, located directly north of the 
groyne, is shown in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18 Profile 1-7 Distance to Shoreline from Aerial Imagery 

For the few profiles located directly north of the groyne, the top of the beach receded 
after the groyne was built, by ~30m. This behaviour is consistent with the results from 
both the beach profile analysis, and the assessment of bathymetric data. Any sand 
which did exist immediately north of the groyne, typically comprised a thin veneer of 
sand covering the rock platform which often forms the southern boundary of the 
entrance channel. The flat profile of the rock platform and any covering sand in this 
area likely accentuates any detected change in the position of the top of the beach.  

6.1.3 Southern Bank of The Entrance Channel 

The distance to the top of the beach over time along profile 2-2 is shown in Figure 19. 
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Figure 19 Profile 2-2 Distance to Shoreline from Aerial Imagery 

The change in shoreline along the southern bank of the channel, provides some insight 
into the opening and closing behaviour of the entrance channel.  The period following 
groyne construction was characterised by the main throat of the entrance channel 
being squeezed against the southern side of the entrance compartment (and the rock 
platform).  This is reflected by a reduction in the width of the “beach” in this area.  
After the entrance was scoured during the flood in February 2020, the main outlet to 
the ocean moved northwards and sand was ultimately deposited along the south side 
of the channel, resulting in an apparent widening of the “beach”.  These patterns reflect 
the large changes that occur as the entrance closes and opens and are much larger than 
any impact that may be felt from groyne construction.   

The changes seen in this area do not reflect any significant deviation away from 
historical behaviour. 

6.1.4 Dunleith Spit and North Entrance Beach 

The change in the top of the beach location over time along profile A-25 is shown in 
Figure 20.  
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Figure 20 Profile A-25 Distance to Shoreline from Aerial Imagery 

In the 10 years prior to groyne construction, the location of the top of the beach along 
North Entrance Beach (at Profile A-25) was quite variable with about 80m of difference 
between the most landward and seaward locations. Since groyne construction the 
shoreline generally seems to be receding, however this appears to be more a 
continuation of a recession pattern dating back to around 2010. It is highly unlikely 
that this is relates to groyne construction, particularly given its distance from the 
groyne. Recession of some 20m was experienced in mid-2020, most likely associated 
with closely spaced storms in May and July (refer Table 2), but also possibly linked to 
the formation of a deep, shore parallel outlet channel which formed along the beach at 
this location in 2020. 

Following the large flood in February 2020, the opening of the entrance channel shifted 
northward, to the location of profiles A-12 to A-20, removing a large portion of 
Dunleith Spit. Other smaller floods following this event also contributed to the channel 
shifting northwards and maintaining an open state. A subsequent flood event in 
March 2021 reinforced this northward location.  

This is the longest period, since 2010, that the entrance channel has stayed in this more 
northerly location.  

6.1.5 Consideration of Little Tern Colony 

A little tern colony establishes annually on Dunleith Spit. In recent years, these nesting 
areas have been fenced off by Council. The location of the nesting areas is highly 
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variable, reflecting the variability of Dunleith Spit itself. The 2020/21 breeding season 
has been the most successful in over 20 years of monitoring11. The fenced off nesting 
areas for the past three years can be seen in Figure 21, noting that fencing only occurs 
during nesting, over the summer months.  

The 2018/2019 and 2019/2020 summer nesting areas are both located towards the end 
of the sand spit, and reasonably close to each other. However, the 2020/2021 summer 
nesting area is located to the north of these, affected by movement of the channel 
following the February 2020 flood.  

The variability in the spit location is expected to affect the viability and extent of the 
available habitat. However, we expect there are a great number of factors effecting the 
colonies success, many of which are unknown, so it is difficult to determine any effect 
the groyne may have had.  

It is almost certainly true that not enough time has passed since the groyne was 
constructed to identify any the long-term effects on the little tern habitat. Furthermore, 
with limited records of the historical extent of the habitat seemingly available, it will 
be difficult to quantitatively assess the impact of the groyne on available breeding 
habitat. 

We do note that the 2020/21 season was more successful than any recorded before, 
and a cursory, first pass assessment would indicate that the impact of the groyne has 
not had a notable negative impact on little terns breeding in this area.  

6.2 Satellite Imagery 

MIDO staff provided the study team with access to Planet12 imagery for dates ranging 
from January 2016 to March 2021. A total of 304 usable images covering our area of 
interest are available over this timeframe. The Planet images have a resolution of 3-4m 
coverage per pixel.  

The open-source software toolkit CoastSat13 was also used to extract georeferenced 
images from Google Earth Engine. Images from the Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 satellites 
were used, with a total of 336 usable images available from March 2013 to May 2021. 
The pixel size for Sentinel-2 is 10m and for Landsat 8 is 30m.  

Further details, including available bands, for the satellite imagery used can be found 
in Appendix B. All images were imported to QGIS and processed to estimate the 
distance to the shoreline in the manner described in following paragraphs. 

  

 
11 As per email correspondence from Nick Tarasenko (Central Coast Council) to David Wainwright (Salients) on 
5/07/2021 
12 https://www.planet.com/ 
13 https://github.com/kvos/CoastSat 
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Figure 21 Little Tern Nesting Area Locations 
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The images were processed through automated routines developed in QGIS to extract 
the normalised difference water index (NDWI). Contour lines were extracted where 
the NDWI equalled 0, which is indicative of the boundary between water and land.  

Once these approximate shoreline locations were extracted, the distance along each 
profile line (Figure 4) to the shoreline contour was calculated.  

The distances were captured for each image and averaged quarterly. The approach is 
valid due to: 

(i) the greater frequency of available images when compared to standard aerial 
photography; and  

(ii) the variability of the shore location due to varying tidal stage when each 
satellite image is captured. 

The averaged distance provided a quarterly location which was indicative of the 
ambient mean tide level for that quarter (i.e., available four times per year).  The 
method was found to remove noise and provide a clearer appreciation of any temporal 
trends in the mean tide level.   

Geosciences Australia provide a similar “DEA (Digital Earth Australia) Coastlines” 
product14 which provides a representative location of the entirety of the Australian 
coastline on an annual basis. That dataset relies exclusively on Landsat imagery (30m 
pixel size) and statistics are output at 30m intervals along the coast. The analysis also 
stops in 2019. For these reasons we have not used the DEA Coastlines outputs in our 
analysis, as the data sources we have used are available for later dates and at a better 
temporal resolution.  

6.2.1 South Entrance Beach 

The shoreline changes over time along profile 1-1 (in front of the SLSC), and profile 1-
5 (immediately south of the groyne) are shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23 respectively.  

The results show similar results to those found previously using aerial photography, 
although the seaward shift of the shoreline is more subdued. The beach to the south of 
the Groyne has remained relatively stable since its construction.  

 

 
14 https://www.ga.gov.au/dea/products/dea-coastlines 
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Figure 22 Profile 1-1 Distance to Shoreline from Satellite Imagery 

 

Figure 23 Profile 1-5 Distance to Shoreline from Satellite Imagery 
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6.2.2 North of Groyne 

The shoreline changes along profile 1-7 is shown in Figure 24. 

 

Figure 24 Profile 1-7 Distance to Shoreline from Satellite Imagery 

In this area, the shoreline recession is once again evident, with a recession of around 
~20m since groyne construction. Since that time, it has remained stable, showing 
similar variability as it has in the past, but at this more landward location. 

6.2.3 Southern Bank of The Entrance Channel 

The shoreline changes along profile 2-2 is shown in Figure 25.  Similar to previous 
analyses, there is substantial variability related to the entrance opening and closing, 
and migrating north and south along Dunleith Spit.     

Generally, there was a slight shift of the shoreline southward after groyne construction 
during a significant drought, until early 2020 when it shifted significantly northwards 
after the February 2020 flood. The pattern is similar to that discussed in Section 6.1.3, 
with the discussion provided in that section also relevant for this analysis based on 
satellite imagery.  

6.2.4 Dunleith Spit and North Entrance Beach 

Shoreline change along profile A-25, representative of North Entrance Beach (north of 
Dunleith Spit), is shown in Figure 26. 
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Figure 25 Profile 2-2 Distance to Shoreline from Satellite Imagery 

 

Figure 26 Profile A-25 Distance to Shoreline from Satellite Imagery 
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There is a relatively consistent pattern of recession at this location on the beach, 
stretching back to 2013, which has not been notably affected by the construction of the 
groyne. 

At North Entrance Beach, the shoreline receded by ~20-30m in the 3 years prior to 
groyne construction. In the 2 years following groyne construction the shoreline has 
continued to recede by a further 20m. This recession is in line with the erosion seen 
along the southern portion of North Entrance Beach in the bathymetric data and may, 
at least partly, be reflective of ongoing beach rotation. 

6.3 Summary 

As discussed in previous sections, there has not been enough time passed since groyne 
construction to draw strong conclusions regarding the effect of the groyne. However, 
the aerial and satellite imagery provide much more data than the beach profile 
database, especially for the past 10 years, when these data have become more readily 
available and frequent. This is helpful in looking at the specific behaviour pre and post 
groyne construction.  

Generally, the analyses indicate a seaward shift of the shoreline by ~10-20m to the 
south of the groyne, with that shift most prominent closer to the groyne.  

The shoreline immediately north of the groyne has receded by ~10-20m, which is 
similar behaviour to that seen in the analysis of both the beach profile and bathymetric 
data. 

The entrance channel behaviour is similar to that seen in the previous sections, with 
significant changes in response to the channel closing and then opening again after the 
February 2020 flood after which the entrance channel shifted significantly northward. 
The entrance has remained in a relatively northward position since that time. 

North Entrance Beach has been receding since around 2013, and the recession has 
continued post groyne construction. Our initial impression is that this ongoing 
recession is due to a longer-term pattern, having started prior to groyne construction 
and continuing at a similar rate since its installation. 

Erosion of the southern section of North Entrance Beach was also seen in the 
bathymetric data, however further north along the beach (where there are no profiles) 
accretion was indicated (see Figure 6). The pattern shown in Figure 6 is somewhat 
indicative of a temporary, or cyclical pattern of beach variation. Future data will help 
to clarify whether this is temporary or indicative of a long-term trend which is unlikely 
to reversed in future.  
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7 Assessment of Channel Width Monitoring 

The results of camera-based channel width monitoring were reported by 
CoastalCOMS (2019) on behalf of Central Coast Council, covering a period from 
August 2012 to March 2019. The channel width was recorded at fixed transects A, B, C 
and D. With reference to Figure 27 and Figure 28, profiles were established along the 
northern and southern edges of the channel, and the intersections of these profiles with 
the waterline was joined to create the transects. Profiles 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 were joined to 
make transects A, B, C and D respectively.  

The minimum width determined for these four transects at each point in time has been 
plotted. As noted, the immediate inlet location changed over the period from 2012 
onwards moving northwards and then south again. For the times when the inlet was 
located adjacent to the southern side of the channel, the estimated minimum channel 
width has been plotted.  

The fixed transect location for the time from 1/08/2012 to 30/09/2016 is shown in 
Figure 27, and the estimated minimum channel width at these transects is shown in 
Figure 28. 

 

Figure 27 Transect lines used from 1/08/2012 to 30/09/2016 (Image from 

CoastalCOMS, 2019) 
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Figure 28 Minimum Channel Widths at The Entrance from 1/08/2012 to 

30/09/2016, as determined by CoastalCOMS 

From August 2012 to September 2016 the channel width generally fluctuated between 
25m and 125m. It was widest in June 2014 and July 2015 with a width of around 130m 
and 110m, respectively. The widening in mid-2015 can be attributed to the coastal 
storm and flood event in April 2015. Other notably large channel widths were in March 
2013 and September 2013 with the width being around 100m at both times, the 
February 2013 flood caused the widening in March 2013. From October 2015 to 
September 2016 the channel width decreased, generally sitting at around 30m.  

The entrance channel moved northwards in October 2016 returning south by 
November 2017. 

The transect lines that were used for the monitoring from 15/11/2017 to 14/06/2020 
are shown in Figure 29, and the estimated minimum channel width over this time is 
shown in Figure 30.  
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Figure 29 Transect lines used from 15/11/2017 to 14/06/2020 (Image from 

CoastalCOMS, 2019) 

 

Figure 30 Minimum Channel Widths at The Entrance from 15/11/2017 to 

14/06/2020, as determined by CoastalCOMS 
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From November 2017 to March 2018 the channel width varied, regularly fluctuating 
between around 40m and 170m. After this it stayed reasonably consistent at around 
40m. In February 2020, the channel widened quickly to around 230m, in response to 
the large coastal storm and flood event that has been highlighted in previous analysis. 
There is a gap in data from the beginning of May 2019 until mid-August 2019, and the 
channel widths during this time are unknown. 

7.1 Summary 

Most of the trends seen in the channel width monitoring can be attributed to entrance 
behaviour recognised in previous sections and caused by flood and storm events. The 
value of this dataset is limited because of the variation in transect location, as well as 
the transects not necessarily being located at the narrowest point of the channel.  
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8 Summary 

8.1 Summary of Findings from Data Analyses 

8.1.1 South Entrance Beach 

The beach profile data was limited for recent years and definitive trends cannot be 
extracted. However, it does indicate that the gradual reduction of sand on the beach 
to the south of the groyne has been slower since construction, in line with the groynes 
intended purpose, however the limited data for recent years makes it difficult to draw 
strong conclusions.  

The aerial and satellite imagery analyses contain much more frequent data points and 
therefore stronger trends can be determined. In the area directly south of the groyne, 
the shoreline has shifted seawards by ~10-20m since groyne construction. Further 
south along South Entrance Beach, in front of the SLSC, the shoreline has shifted 
seawards by some 5-10m. The increase and retention of that beach area shows that the 
groyne appears to be performing its required function.  

8.1.2 North of The Groyne 

Directly north of the groyne, across the rock platform at Karagi Point, the shoreline has 
receded by ~10-20m since groyne construction. Importantly, this recession represents 
the removal of a thin layer of sand covering the rock platform, and hence this reduction 
does not account for a large volume of sand.  

The reduction in sand covering the rock platform will most likely increase the time it 
takes for the entrance to close, but this effect is expected to be small and most likely 
insignificant (Tuggerah Lakes Expert Panel, 2020). 

8.1.3 The Entrance Compartment and Channel 

The behaviour of the entrance compartment and channel is varied and dependent on 
many factors, with most significant changes attributed to floods and coastal storms. 
After these events the entrance seems to ‘recover’ and revert to its pre-storm behaviour, 
pushing the main inlet channel south against the rock platform and Karagi Point.  

In the past five years, the entrance compartment has been affected by several extreme 
weather conditions, with the intense drought leading up to the summer of 2019/2020, 
the significant flood event of February 2020 and subsequent flooding since that time. 
These events have dominated the behaviour of the entrance and thus it isn’t possible 
to determine any effect that the groyne may have had.  The amount of sand moving 
and variability around this part of the entrance is far larger than any effect from the 
groyne. Even if the groyne has affected the entrance behaviour in some way, it is likely 
that this would be dwarfed by the larger changes caused by floods and storms. 
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8.1.4 Dunleith Spit 

The presence and location of Dunleith spit is heavily linked to the entrance channel 
behaviour, and thus it is affected mostly by opening and closing of the entrance due 
to floods and storms as discussed previously.  

The little tern colony that nests on the spit is similarly affected by the behaviour of the 
spit which has been dominated by drought and then floods and storms over the past 
few years.  We imagine that behaviour and viability of the habitat for nesting is 
governed by several complex and interacting factors.  

Of note is that the most recent breeding season has been the most successful in over 20 
years. We doubt that the groyne will have any noticeable impact on the little terns in 
the future, with the viability of the habitat dominated by large-scale changes to 
Dunleith Spit. 

8.1.5 North Entrance Beach 

The southern end of North Entrance Beach has been receding since around 2013 and 
has continued to recede at a similar rate post groyne construction. Considering this 
continued trend, alongside the distance of North Entrance Beach from the groyne it 
appears that the recession has not been affected by the groyne in any measurable sense. 
While the southern end of North Entrance Beach has been receding, accretion is 
indicated further north along the beach.  This implies that a temporary or cyclical 
pattern is involved.  

8.1.6 Final Conclusions 

The changes that can be attributed to groyne construction are limited to the following: 

• Less sand cover over the rock platform to the north of the groyne. 

• A wider beach and possibly longer retention time for sand to the south of the 
groyne. 

These impacts are limited spatially and are either representative of the intended 
function of the groyne, or minor in nature and expected.  Over the past two years, the 
changes in the vicinity of the groyne have been dwarfed by much larger responses 
within the entrance channel relating to entrance closure during the drought and scour 
of the entrance during floods and storms in 2020 and 2021. 
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8.2 Recommendations for Future Monitoring and Reporting 

The interim final report for this study was completed in August 2021. However, in 
accordance with the original recommendations of the NSW Coastal Panel, monitoring 
should cover a period of 10 years post groyne construction. This report should be 
updated regularly until early 2028. As part of those regular updates, we recommend 
that addendums be made to this report, as separate attachments such that the ultimate 
final report, delivered in early 2028, comprises a complete record of the entire 
monitoring effort. 

Each addendum should analyse and present the most recent behaviour of the area 
surrounding the groyne, with consideration of the summary behaviour discussed in 
Section 8.1 and whether the main conclusions need to be revised. The executive 
summary should also be updated following preparation of each addendum, to reflect 
the most recent understanding.  

In preparing the interim final report a very thorough consideration of many different 
data sources and different types of analyses was completed. This was intentional, to 
allow for different methods of assessment to be considered for efficacy and to provide 
recommendations for future monitoring. Generally speaking, the results obtained 
from analysing different data sources were consistent. 

It is not necessary that all those data sources be revisited or extended as part of each 
addendum report and several of the data sources considered are not recommended for 
future monitoring.  At interim final report stage, we recommend that addendums be 
prepared annually for the next two years (i.e., update in early 2022 and early 2023).  
Afterwards, if no marked change in behaviour has been detected, the frequency of 
updates could be relaxed to, say, once every 2 ½ years.  This would result in an 
addendum around mid-2025, and the final addendum in early 2028. 

In preparing each addendum report, we recommend that the following data and 
analyses be considered: 

• Satellite imagery be processed using the methods outlined in this report (to obtain 
quarterly averaged shoreline location) and any trends discussed. This primary 
source is seen as being advantageous due to its relative accuracy and reliability. 

• Augment the analysis of trends from satellite imagery using qualitative inspection 
of detailed and relatively frequent aerial imagery, such as that provided by 
Nearmap. 

• If a detailed, laser scanned bathymetric data set has been captured and made 
available since the last round of analysis, compare that data set against the 
preceding LADS data to examine broader scale patterns along the beach 
compartment (e.g., any tendency for beach rotation or recession). 
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• Consider the impact of any major coastal storms or floods that have been 
experienced since the previous addendum report to further inform the analysis, 
noting that floods and recovery of the entrance after flood induced scour can 
dominate sand movement in and around the entrance to Tuggerah Lake. 
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Appendix A  Aerial Photography 

The dates for which historical images were available are tabulated below, along with 
the image source and some comments around the image quality.  

Date Source Comment 

25/11/1941 DPIE15 Reasonable quality 

18/03/1954 Spatial 

Services16 

Low quality 

23/09/1961 DPIE Reasonable quality 

19/08/1965 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

8/03/1966 DPIE Very low quality 

30/07/1967 DPIE Low quality 

6/07/1969 DPIE Low quality – very dark lighting with lots of shadows 

16/05/1970 DPIE Reasonable quality 

22/09/1971 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

19/06/1974 DPIE Reasonable quality 

28/05/1975 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

19/08/1976 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

19/08/1977 DPIE Reasonable quality 

7/07/1979 DPIE Low quality 

10/08/1980 Spatial Services Low quality 

26/09/1981 DPIE Reasonable quality 

28/04/1982 DPIE Reasonable quality 

26/04/1984 Spatial Services Very low quality – especially to the north of the channel 

20/04/1986 DPIE Reasonable quality 

25/04/1990 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

20/09/1991 Spatial Services Low quality – hazy  

20/04/1993 DPIE Doesn’t show area south of the channel 

12/09/1994 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

27/01/1996 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

21/10/1998 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

20/05/1999 DPIE Doesn’t show area south of the channel 

 
15 Images are scanned hard copies obtained from DPIE’s Newcastle office 
16 Images downloaded from NSW Spatial Services online historical imagery viewer: 
https://portal.spatial.nsw.gov.au/portal/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=f7c215b873864d44bccddda8075238c
b 
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18/03/2002 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

26/10/2004 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

6/03/2006 Spatial Services Reasonable quality 

 

The dates for which Nearmap17 images were available are as follows: 

Year Dates of Images 

2010 23 Apr, 2 May, 16 Jul, 26 Oct 

2011 31 Jan, 17 May, 9 Jun, 4 Aug, 

21 Oct 

2012 19 Jun 

2013 11 Apr, 27 Apr 

2014 9 Feb, 26 Jun 

2015 3 Mar, 25 Nov 

2016 23 Feb, 4 May, 13 Nov 

2017 29 Apr, 25 Jun, 7 Jul, 8 Aug, 17 

Sep, 26 Sep 

2018 22 Jan, 16 Feb, 28 Feb, 8 Apr, 

15 Jul, 21 Jul, 22 Sep, 2 Dec 

2019 24 Mar, 20 May, 19 Oct, 17 

Dec, 18 Dec 

2020 6 Apr, 14 Apr, 3 Jun, 1 Jul, 4 

Aug, 31 Aug, 5 Sep, 4 Nov, 27 

Dec 

2021 14 Jan 

 

  

 
17 Sourced from www.nearmap.com.au 
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Appendix B  Satellite Missions 

The satellite missions from which imagery was used for this assessment are 
summarised in the following table. 

Satellite 
Mission Name Dates Active Typical Frequency18 Pixel Size Available Bands 

Landsat 8 February 2013 – 
present Every 16 days 30m See tables below 

Sentinel-2 MSI 
Level-1C 

November 2015 – 
present Every 5 days 10m See tables below 

PlanetScope January 2016 – 
Present Daily ~3-4m See tables below 

Landsat-8 L1 Bands19 

Name Description Resolution Notes 

B01 Ultra-Blue (443 nm) 30m  

B02 Blue (482 nm) 30m  

B03 Green (561.5 nm) 30m  

B04 Red (654.5 nm) 30m  

B05 Near Infrared (NIR) (865 nm) 30m  

B06 
Shortwave Infrared (SWIR) 1 
(1608.5 nm) 

30m  

B07 
Shortwave Infrared (SWIR) 2 
(2200.5 nm) 

30m  

B08 Panchromatic (589.5 nm) 15m  

B09 Cirrus (1373.5 nm) 30m  

B10 
Thermal Infrared (TIRS) 
1(10895 nm) 

30m [1]  

B11 
Thermal Infrared (TIRS) 2 
(12005 nm) 

30m [1]  

BQA Quality Assessment band (QA) 30m  

QA_RADSAT 
Radiometric Saturation and 
Terrain Occlusion QA Band 

30m 
Only in 
landsat-ot-l1 

VAA View (sensor) Azimuth Angle 30m 
Only in 
landsat-ot-l1 

VZA View (sensor) Zenith Angle 30m 
Only in 
landsat-ot-l1 

SAA Sun Azimuth Angle 30m 
Only in 
landsat-ot-l1 

SZA Sun Zenith Angle 30m 
Only in 
landsat-ot-l1 

dataMask 
The mask of data/no data 
pixels (more). 

N/A [2]  

 
18 Note that this is the frequency which images are taken, usable image frequency is less than this due to cloud 
cover and/or haze obscuring the image. 
19 All satellite band data extracted from https://docs.sentinel-hub.com/api/latest/data/ 

https://docs.sentinel-hub.com/api/latest/user-guides/datamask/
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Sentinel-2 Level 1C Bands 

Name Description Resolution 

B01 
Coastal aerosol, 442.7 nm (S2A), 442.3 
nm (S2B) 

60m 

B02 Blue, 492.4 nm (S2A), 492.1 nm (S2B) 10m 

B03 Green, 559.8 nm (S2A), 559.0 nm (S2B) 10m 

B04 Red, 664.6 nm (S2A), 665.0 nm (S2B) 10m 

B05 
Vegetation red edge, 704.1 nm (S2A), 
703.8 nm (S2B) 

20m 

B06 
Vegetation red edge, 740.5 nm (S2A), 
739.1 nm (S2B) 

20m 

B07 
Vegetation red edge, 782.8 nm (S2A), 
779.7 nm (S2B) 

20m 

B08 NIR, 832.8 nm (S2A), 833.0 nm (S2B) 10m 

B8A 
Narrow NIR, 864.7 nm (S2A), 864.0 nm 
(S2B) 

20m 

B09 
Water vapour, 945.1 nm (S2A), 943.2 
nm (S2B) 

60m 

B10 
SWIR – Cirrus, 1373.5 nm (S2A), 1376.9 
nm (S2B) 

60m 

B11 
SWIR, 1613.7 nm (S2A), 1610.4 nm 
(S2B) 

20m 

B12 
SWIR, 2202.4 nm (S2A), 2185.7 nm 
(S2B) 

20m 

CLP 
Cloud probability, based on 
s2cloudless (more) 

160m 

CLM Cloud masks (more) 160m 

sunAzimuthAngles Sun azimuth angle 5000m 

sunZenithAngles Sun zenith angle 5000m 

viewAzimuthMean Viewing azimuth angle 5000m 

viewZenithMean Viewing zenith angle 5000m 

dataMask 
The mask of data/no data pixels 
(more). 

N/A 

PlanetScope Bands 

Name Description Resolution 

B1 Blue, 455 - 515 nm 3m 

B2 Green, 500 - 590 nm 3m 

B3 Red, 590 - 670 nm 3m 

B4 Near Infrared, 780 - 860 nm 3m 

UDM Unusable Data Mask 3m 

UDM2_Clear* Usable Data mask - Clear mask 3m 

UDM2_Snow* Usable Data mask - Snow mask 3m 

UDM2_Shadow* Usable Data mask - Shadow mask 3m 

https://docs.sentinel-hub.com/api/latest/user-guides/cloud-masks/
https://docs.sentinel-hub.com/api/latest/user-guides/cloud-masks/
https://docs.sentinel-hub.com/api/latest/user-guides/datamask/
https://assets.planet.com/docs/Planet_Combined_Imagery_Product_Specs_letter_screen.pdf#page=95
https://assets.planet.com/docs/Planet_Combined_Imagery_Product_Specs_letter_screen.pdf#page=96
https://assets.planet.com/docs/Planet_Combined_Imagery_Product_Specs_letter_screen.pdf#page=96
https://assets.planet.com/docs/Planet_Combined_Imagery_Product_Specs_letter_screen.pdf#page=96
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UDM2_LightHaze* Usable Data mask - Light haze mask 3m 

UDM2_HeavyHaze* Usable Data mask - Heavy haze mask 3m 

UDM2_Cloud* Usable Data mask - Cloud mask 3m 

UDM2_Confidence* Usable Data mask - Confidence map 3m 

dataMask The mask of data/no data pixels (more). N/A** 

  

https://assets.planet.com/docs/Planet_Combined_Imagery_Product_Specs_letter_screen.pdf#page=96
https://assets.planet.com/docs/Planet_Combined_Imagery_Product_Specs_letter_screen.pdf#page=96
https://assets.planet.com/docs/Planet_Combined_Imagery_Product_Specs_letter_screen.pdf#page=96
https://assets.planet.com/docs/Planet_Combined_Imagery_Product_Specs_letter_screen.pdf#page=96
https://docs.sentinel-hub.com/api/latest/user-guides/datamask/
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Appendix C  Hydrosurveys Provided by Council 
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AREA = 50546m²
CUT = 4249m³
FILL = 5783m³
NET = 1533m³ (FILL)
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